IDAHO’S 511
Welcome to Travel Information — Call 511 or 1-888-432-7623

Click on your map preference. Traffic report display may differ on the Broadband / Dial-up / Mobile web sites, but the information is the same.

Streamlined
- Good for broadband or dial-up
- Works with any web browser
- Good with new and older computers
- Fastest loading site

Highways
- Winter Driving
- Road Reports
- Cameras
- Weather Stations
- Mountain Passes

Truckers
- Truck Restrictions
- Spring Breakup

Mobile Phone
- Road Reports
- Cameras
- Weather Stations

Full Feature
- Requires broadband internet
- Best on recent browsers
- Suitable for faster computers
- May be slow on busy days

Highways
- Road Reports
- Winter Driving
- Cameras
- Weather Stations
- Mountain Passes

Truckers
- Truck Restrictions
- Spring Breakup

Transit
- Routes
- Schedules
- Cancellations
- Disruptions

New Smartphone App available now
- Download on the App Store
- Android app on Google Play

- Save your routes
- Send us driving reports
- Post your reports on 511
- County and Statewide alerts are now on Twitter! Follow Us
LOW BANDWIDTH SITE
Truck Restrictions

I-15  ID 55  ID 75  I-84
I-86  I-90  US 93  US 95
I-184

Search

See All Numbered Highways

Commercial Vehicle Services

Chain Law

All restrictions are not shown at the statewide view. Click and change the view for more details.
ID 5

ID 5: Road construction.

Between Fifth Street and Promise Lane (near Plummer). Road construction work is in progress. Bridge construction work is in progress. Look out for temporary traffic lights. Look out for flaggers. The roadway is reduced to one lane. **Width limit 12'0". Speed limit 25 MPH . Height limit 16'0".** Until November 1.

*Comment:* Bridge/Road construction to replace the SH-5 Plummer RR Bridge. Temporary traffic signal will be in effect 24 hrs a day until construction is completed and there is a height limit for the signal of 16FT. Bridge will be reduced to one lane. Width restriction of 12 feet will be in effect. Speed will be reduced to 25 mph.

Last updated on April 16

Switch to Winter Driving Conditions
Switch to Road Reports
HIGH BANDWIDTH SITE
I-15 in both directions: Roadway reduced to one lane.
between The Inkom Port of Entry (near Inkom) and Exit 67: Interstate 15 Business (Pocatello). The roadway is reduced to one lane. There are alternating lane closures. Road maintenance work is in progress. There is a width limit in effect. Truck restrictions are in force. If weather permits. Width limit 14’0". From 7:00AM MDT to 5:00PM MDT on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. Until Thursday, at about 5:00PM MDT.

Comment: This crack seal project is on I-15 between milepost 59, Inkom Port of Entry, and milepost 66, one mile south of the South 5th Exit 67 in Pocatello. Use caution around crews and equipment.

Last updated April 8 by ITD.

I-15 in both directions: Roadway reduced to one lane.
between The Inkom Port of Entry (1 mile south of the Pocatello area) and Exit 69: Clark Street (Pocatello). The roadway is reduced to one lane. Blasting is in progress. Road construction work is in progress. Consider using an alternate route. A pilot car is in operation. Expect delays. There is a width limit in effect. Expect 5-minute delays. Width limit 16’0". From 7:00AM MDT to 7:00PM MDT on weekdays. Until December 15.

Comment: This project on I-15 is between milepost 62, Blackrock Interchange, and milepost 67, South 5th Exit. The project is in operation with an extendable shoulder. Driver are asked to use caution and plan for increased travel times during construction hours.
US 93: Willow Creek Summit

22 miles south of the Challis area

Maximum Elevation: 7,178 ft.
Maximum Grade: 5%

39 °F

Precip (Yes/No) No
Surface Status Dry
Surface Friction Good
Visibility 1.24 miles
Wind Speed (avg) 7.4 mph
Wind Speed (gust) 8.9 mph

More Data Last updated at 7:45 am

US 93 in both directions: Dry pavement.
between Main Avenue (Mackay) and McKim Creek Road (21 miles north of the Challis area). Expect dry pavements. Cloudy skies.
ID 11: Top of Greer Grade
8 miles south of the Weippe area

Ice and Slick Pavement: This weather station is reporting ice and slick pavement in the area.

32 °F
Precip (Yes/No) Yes
Surface Status Icy
Surface Friction Slick
Wind Speed (avg) 9.4 mph
Wind Speed (gust) 12.8 mph

Last updated at 7:45 am
See current reports for your route

A
Enter start city or address

B
Enter end city or address

View Current Reports
Idaho My Reports Help

Route Reports:
- General information
- Creating a route
- Viewing route reports
- Getting driving directions
- Saving a route
- Managing your routes
- Printing route information

Route Alerts:
- Signing up for alerts
- Scheduling alerts
- Send Us Driving Reports:
- Sending an update
- Publish to 511

Accounts:
- Creating an account
- Logging into your account
- Changing account settings
- Password recovery
- Deleting your account
511
On The
Phone
Now Available
New Version of Mobile 511
“TellMe”

Hands Free – Eyes Free
Updates
5 Mile Radius When Started
Then in a Cone Ahead of You
Any Questions